
A Naughty Script To Take Your Lover Into High States of Erotic Trance 

Yes, I promised, and now I am delivering. Here is a script I wrote to take 

Ian into a Hypnotic State of Erotic Trance. Use it as a template to create 

your own Naughty Scripts for higher arousal and greater sexual 

satisfaction! 

Make sure that your partner is in a comfortable position as you take them 

on the journey! 

Notice your body on the bed. Allow your body to get heavy. Very heavy. 

So heavy it feels as if it is sinking. (PAUSE) As your body becomes heavy, 

your eyes become heavy.  Mistress says you may close you eyes. Are you 

breathing? Breathe. Breathe for me.  Deeply breath for ME. That’s it. Good 

boy. (PAUSE) You’ve been thinking about this all day. I can tell by how 

relaxed you are becoming. Very good. You’re so relaxed. Breathe. 

(PAUSE) This is all for my pleasure. My pleasure alone. You belong to me. 

Your body is mine to command. Breathe. (PAUSE) Your cock is starting to 

feel me. Ah, I can see that it does feel me. I love it. I love that cock of 

mine. You belong to me. All of you. I own your cock. I will do with it as I 

please.  It is mine. Breathe, my love. Follow my voice.  Good boy. (PAUSE) 

I’m going to invite some of my friends over to enjoy that prick of yours. Yes, 

we are enjoying using you, like the hungry boy you are. Fingers tease you, 

my property. Feel those fingers. You are commanded to feel them fully, 

Tou may enjoy them. Feel them wrap around you. Stroking you, taking 

you, enjoying you. You’re boner is raging. So hard. This pleases your 

Mistress. Keep it hard. Yes, it’s mine and I command you to keep it hard. 

(PAUSE) Tongues begin lashing at your hard cock.  Lashing out, taking 

their pleasure. I’ve instructed them well, to taste you in a way that pleases 

me to watch. You can moan for us. I’ll allow it. Moan. Moan now. Yes, I 

love that. (PAUSE) Breathe. No orgasm until your Mistress says so. She owns 



your orgasm too. So breathe. Hands and tongues now playing all over 

your body, but focusing on that prick of mine. They are beginning to drive 

you higher. You are so turned on you want to burst. Not yet. Not yet, my 

love, my slave, my worthless pleasure object. We want to have more fun 

with you. You are having a hard time containing your orgasm, I know.  

Soon my slave. Soon, but not yet. (PAUSE) Your cock is engulfed. Mouths 

and hands work you, enjoy you. Breathe. We want that cock rock hard for 

our dripping pussies to enjoy. I own it, for my pleasure. For my pleasure we 

take that cock, taking turns enjoying it, we’re riding it. Don’t you cum! 

Breathe. (PAUSE) You can feel our pleasure as we take you, rape you, and 

enjoy you. We want to hear you moan in agony.  Moan. Yes, moan as we 

cum one by one. (PAUSE) We have used your for our pleasure. Now, my 

slave, now you have 10 seconds to cum as we ride you. 10, 9, 8, are you 

going to cum for us? 7, 6, 5, 4, I want you to cum inside me 3, 2, 1 Cum 

NOW! (PAUSE) Breathe. Yes, that is how I like my property to release into 

pleasure. See how generous your Mistress is? My, what a good boy you 

have been! Just remember, it’s all for my pleasure. My pleasure. Breathe. 

You are so relaxed now. So relaxed. So heavy. You have pleased your 

Mistress. Feel hands stroking you all over. Take in the sensation of hands all 

over your body, my property. Remember my generosity. Remember who 

owns you. (PAUSE) Breathe. Notice your body on the bed. Feeling lighter? 

You are feeling lighter. Relaxed, yet alert. When you are ready, you have 

permission to open you eyes, but do not look at your Mistress… 

 


